
STEP 1: Initial Screen

First Time Installation – Guide

Please select the language of choice and press
“OK” button on the remote control to continue.

STEP 2: Resolution Setting
Please set the appropriate resolution matching
the one of your TV.

STEP 3: Signal Preparations
Please verify once again that all cables are
connected according to the user manual;
especially make sure that the RF cable is
connected to the STB tightly. 
Afterwards press “OK” button on the remote
control to continue.

STEP 4: Signal Setup
If you have only one Satellite dish pointing to
NileSat or Es’hailSat, please continue by pressing
“OK” button and proceed to step 5.
If your configuration uses DiSEqC, please align
your configuration accordingly. The currently
defined default configuration is shown on page2.



STEP 6: beIN SPORTS
Enjoy your beIN SPORTS experience!

If you are not able to hear any sound or see any picture, please contact beIN SPORTS
Customer Services on +974 4442beIN +974 44422346

STEP 5: Channel Scan

LNB 1: Es’hailSat

DiSEqC A DiSEqC B DiSEqC C DiSEqC D

LNB 2: NileSat LNB 3: ArabSat LNB 4: Other

Default Configuration:

Please wait until the satellite scan is finished.
This may take up to 15 minutes. After the scan
has finished successfully your STB will tune to
the first beIN SPORTS channel

If your configuration does not match the above set-up, change the DiSEqC Port setting to match your set-up.

Note: As beIN SPORTS services are only available on Es’hailSat and NileSat, at least one of your feeds must be 
connected to Es’hailSat or NileSat for the STB to work. 

Each DiSEqC Port is associated with a specific LNB: DiSEqC Port A with LNB 1, DiSEqC Port B with LNB 2, DiSEqC Port C with 
LNB 3 and DiSEqC Port D with LNB4.
 
Highlight “LNB Number” and select LNB “1” to choose the satellite associated with DiSEqC Port A. 

Highlight “Satellite” and select the satellite connected to this DiSEqC Port (e.g. Es’hailSat, NileSat, ArabSat…). 

Please repeat the above steps for all your DiSEqC Ports. Please set all unused LNB/DiSEqC ports to some random satellites. It 
is important to make sure that only one satellite is associated with one LNB. You cannot proceed if two or more LNBs are 
set to the same satellite!

When your set-up is done please continue by pressing “OK” button on the remote control.

DiSEqC Switch


